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THE SUtANTON OF TODAY.

Como and Inspect our city.
Elevation ubove tho tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 1S94, 103,000.
Kegistered voters, W.Wt.
Value of school property, $7"0,000.
Number of school children, 12,(100.

Average amount of bank deposits. $10,- -

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point In the 1'nlted Slates nt
Vhlch to establish new Industries,

See how we prow:
Population In 1W 9.223
Population In 1S70 r.i'ao
Population In 1W0 45,X."i0

Population In ptjii) 7.r.-- '5

Population In ISM (estimated) 103,000
And the end Is not yet.

Is thuke any reason to believe that
a judicial candidate whom the people
didn't want last year is now preferred
by them to one who li:s iriven them
ten years of honorable and illustrious
service, and whose name is a familiar
one throughout the enlire state?

For Clerk of the Courts.
John II. Thomas, clerk of the courts,

hns been properly designated a true
servant of tho people. Like many
other well-kno- residents of Lacka-
wanna county'he has worked his way to
prominence from modest circumstances
that bordered on obscurity. Left an
orphan at an early age, he labored
manfully for the support of a widowed
mother, climbing up the ladder of suc-

cess step by step until he is today one
of the best known and popular of
Lackawanna county's officials. Mr.
Tliomaswas boru in Carbondale and
has been identified with polities in
that thriving city for many years and
lias ever been found on the side of
true Republicanism, having performed
signal service for the party of protec
tion and prosperity.

During his career in office in Scran,
ton, Mr. Thomas has made many new
friends by his courteous treatment to
visitors and uniform politeness. The
affairs of the office of clerk of the
courts have never been more accur-
ately conducted than under the ad-

ministration of Clerk Thomas and Ills
able assistants. The candidacy of Mr.
Thomas received the hearty indorse-
ment of the Republican county con-

vention at the last meeting- - of the
delegates, and there is no doubt that
Republican voters throughout Lacka-
wanna county will ratify the action of
their representatives by increasing the
past majorities given John H. Thomas.

Because General Haftinos does
not propose to lie aliout the condition
of business today, tho Democratic or-

gans are calling liim a calamity croak-
er. But even if he were that,' lie would
be a great deal more acceptable to the
people of Pennsylvania than a Demo-
cratic calamity breeder.

Facta That Talk.
In the Carbondale Leader of Oct. 17,

in the report of a Democratic cam-
paign meeting held in that city the
night before, we fiud the following
language attributed to Representative
M. T. Burke: "The story circulated by
his opponents that he had voted
against a measure which was in the
Interest of the workingmen (the free
text book bill) was a lie; that he had
supported that act, but had voted
against all measures calculated to in
crease taxation and further burden the
people of the state." This denial cor
responds with that personally made
by Mr. Burke In The Tribune office
on Sept, 27, and also with one indicated
in the following editorial paragrapl
published in the Scranton Truth of the
same date:

Hon. M. T. Burke, the Democratic can
innate for representative In the Fourth
district of Lackawanna county, assures
us that the resolution of the Republican
convention arraigning him for opposition
to the free text book bill did him on In
justice, as he voted for that excellent
measure. It was the obnoxious compul-
ory school law that Mr. Burke opposed

In the house, and In doing so ho deserved
the thanks of his constituents. Fair play
is a Jewel that even politicians cannot Ig-

nore with Impunity, no matter what party
inoy may De anxious to glorify.

In view of these assertions, we feel
constrained to call the attention of Mr.
Burke and of the esteemed Truth to
the following article from the Carbon-

unlLfThT Herald of April i, 1893,

heading: "Hon. M. T.
Burke Interviewed He Bays Farr and
His Friends Kefuaed to Accept Proper
Amendments and That If the Bill Be. the
oumea a Law It Will Prove Unaatls. no
factory Because It Doea Not Provide
What the People Want." The body

the interview is as follows:
Some Interest having been manifested i

our citizens as to why Hon. M. T.
Hurke voted against the Farr free tet
book bill, a Herald reporter last evening
Interviewed that gentleman as to his rea-
sons

Ad
for opposing the measure. In re

sponse to the question whether or not he
was opposed to free text books, Jlr. liurke
replied:

"Decidedly I am not. On the contrary is
am heartily In favor of the principle."
"Why, then, Sir. Burke," queried the re-

porter, "did you vote against Mr. Farr' a
bill?"

"Let me explain to you," was tho an-
swer. "In the first place," he continue d,
'the law as It now stands provides that

the school boards may furnish free text
books, but the Farr bill changes It so they
shall furnish them. Now that may sound

right, but It is not, for the reason that
the bill Is not what It purports to be, a
real, free text book measure. It did not
satisfy many of the members of the house
who opposed it, simply because of Its
shortcomings. 1 was one of those who
were dissatisfied with It simply on account

its Imperfections.
"We thought, however, to remedy the

defects and thus Ret tlu bill In such
shape that we could conscientiously re-

cord our voles In Its favor. To this end
Mr. Hartley, of Fayette, on the second
reading of the bill, moved an amendment
providing that the state should pay for
Ihe books, thm. really placing free lxt
books within the reach of the people. The
amendment was iidopted, but Farr and
his friends for some reason were not satis-tie- d

Willi tho change, and during the ad-

journment for dinner they put I heir hea Is
together mid decided to reconsider the
amen. linen! for the purpose of knocking

out, which they did in the Afternoon,
and then talked on another amendment
which provides that when the means of
the district are exhnUFtcd twelve tin
can uppoil to court and the court may, If

be n.ijiulged proper, order an additional
millago for the purpose of paying for the
ivoessary books, so you see that the bill
iocs not provide for free text books be-

cause the district must be assessed to pay
for them, and may be assessed on the
double at that.

"The changes myself and others who op
posed the Fnrr bill desired to have mails
in it, would provide that the school
boards should purchase the books and In
the nnnual report which they are required
by law to make to the court and state su
perlntendents report the number of books
purchased, which should then be paid for
by the state on warrant of the auditor
general to the state treasurer. Put till
simple plan did not meet the approval of
the lobbyists of the book publishing firms
who were working In tho Interests of the
Farr bill. The fact that the book trusts
wanted the Farr bill to pass, Is anoth.
reason why I did not like the measure"

Hut," asked the reporter, "does the
bill not provide that tho state shall make
an appropriation of J2,000,0)0 to purchase
school books for the use of the Fchools?

No sir," was the response, "there Is no
such provision, and the only assurance
that we have that such an appropriation
will ever be made Is that Mr. Farr und his
friends say that It will be. But by what
authority they make such an assertion Is
more than I can tell, since the bill itself
makes no provision of tho kind. The ob
tabling of an appropriation will be an
other matter altogether. During the de
bate I put the question to Mr. Farr as to
what osnranees there were that the ap
propriatlon would be forthcoming and he
could give none."

"Then you do not think the Farr bill Is
what Its title would Imply?"

"Well," added Mr. Uurko, "It Is Intend-
ed to be a small step In the direction of
free text books, but It Is by no means
whnt the people want, and will, should It
ever become a law, be found anything but
satisfactory. Had Mr. Farr anil his
friends been willing to do what was right
In the matter we would have made proper
provision for tho supplying of free text
books at the expense of the state and
would In a great measuro have shut out
the text book monopolies. I voted ngalns
tho bill because, as I snld, It does not pro.
vide what tho people want In other
words It Is a misnomer. Lytic, the father
of the free text book bill of two years ago,
denounced the measure In the severest
terms."

The objections which Mr, Burke
raised in the foregoing Interview have
been proved utterly groundless by the
law's practical test, isut why tioes
Burke now pretend that he voted for

the Farr bill? Why does lie call those
people liars who simply tell the truth
about this forgetful statesman, and
who, as the foregoing extruct Hhows

have air. jjurku'd own woru, or more
than a year ago, that Mr. Burke of to
day is utterly mistaken in his state-

merits.
We trust that the Scranton Truth

with its accustomed fulrness, will set

these facts rigtit before Its readers,

The Democratic campaign manag
ers should call oil their dollar-a-da- y

campaign liar or else stand convicted
of really wanting to see Bailey de
feated. Some lies react.

A word of commendation for t lie
action of Manager Luine, of the Froth
ingham, is in order. While many niny
have been disappointed at the dismis
sal of the concert troupe on Wednes
day evening, all must admit that the
course of the manager of the house was
perfectly proper under tho circum-
stances. A theatrical troupe or con
cert company that attempts to intro
duce substitutes in place of advertised
attractions thould ba made to under
stand that the system will not bo coun
tenanced in The action of
the management of ilie Frothinghain
in refusing to own the house to the
New York Celebrities when it was dis
covered that tho main celebrity w

absent, was a move in the right direc
tion, and one calculated to inspire th
coniidence or amusement bickers
throughout the city.

It will take decidedly more than
John B. Codings' transparent with
drawal to fertilize the Honorable Job
P. Kelly's desire for a

William S. Hopkins.
Probably no candidate In the field

this fall has a stronger claim upon the
voters of Lackawanna county than
William S. Hopkins, candidate for
register of M ills. He Is a bravo soldier
a true Republican, and ever a com
petent and faithful servant of the
people when in an oflko of public
trust. Although he 1b extremely
modest upon the subject in conversa-
tion, Mr. Hopkins represents an ele-mo-

that la too often forgotten of late
by political parties when rewarding
this or that one for meritorious service.

William S. Hopkins represents a
class of patriots who were willing to
lay down their lives if necea'ary in
order that the principles of the best
government upon the earth might be
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sustained. It Is a class that ii fast dis-

appearing, and tho honors to be ac-

corded to the war veteran cannot be
given too soou. In a few years more

flippant Demo ratio pret's will have
more occasion to sueer at the ""old

soldier." Let us honor the veteran
while we may. A vote for William S.
Hopkins is a vote that indicates that
rue i ntriotiniu is not dead in Lacka-

wanna county.

The $200,000 recently taken from au
mis express car in Maryland h'ts

dwindled down to $20,000 already, and
the Cunibcrla d rohbt-- whose stocking
contained a trifle over lifieeu hundred

liable to demand chumre bac-- t from the
the company before his trial is over. sues
For remarkable aud rapid shrinkage,
the great train robbery begins to re- -

mble a western real estate deal. of

The Moscow Medium, which has its
been practically without a head for past

gress

some time past, announces an official the
editor In the person of Gaige Dalrym- - the
ple, a young resident of the place, who

ill hereafter direct its career. Mr.
Dairymple is a talented young man,

tut from present indications the Me
dium will boom under his manage-
ment.

the

There seems no question of the the
election of James C, aughan to the
state senate. The majority, however,
should be large enough to emphasize
anew the fact that iuduitrial Pennsyl- -

:inia iins no use for free traders in any I
:ipttcity.

The wiM.iNaxK.ssof Candidate Bin- -

He
gerly to uuswer any and all open let
ters is probably accentuated by the An'

fact that he doesn't expect ever to be
n a position to keep his promises. An'

JJEMOCllATIO (SUPREMACY is not a
necessity. And it ceitainly isn't a
luxury. Are we not ju.stilU.-d- , then, in An'

tiling it a plain and In
seeking to have it corrected forthwith?

An'
It seems strange that suicides will An'

persist in Jumping before locomotives Forto die at this season of the year when
so many foot bull clubs are going into
practice about the country.

Let the Good Citizens' league flour
ish by all means. Judged from the
standpoint of the league, Republican
candidates would not suffer at the
coining election.

THE FIELD OF POLITICS.

Here are some prominent figures from
General Hustings' speech at Meadville

In 1892 there was exported and Bold by
reason ot the reciprocity treaties with
other countries $19,000,000 worth more of
ham, bacon and lard than In 1M)4. The ex
ports of beef products In tho same time
had increased' Just $12,000,000, and we ex
ported Just $16,000,000 more In live cattle,
while the Increase in the exports of cer
eals was $100,000,000, In flour $28,000,000, and
in com $7,000,000. Under the beneficent In
fluence of reciprocity our people could
reach out Into the markets of other coun
tries and at the same time protect their
own." And it Is this opportunity that
the Democratic party has deliberately
sacrificed !

Congressman Stone, of Warren, accord
Ing to a published Interview, Is Inclined
to tho belief that Candidate Kulp will win
in the Northumberland district. Ex-So-

ator Buckalew, the Democratic candidate.
has been making a hard fight, but Mr.
Kulp, who Is young and aggressive, seems
to have tho best of the situation. Mr.
Stone says much Interest attaches to the
Cumberland-Adams-Yor- k district and
that everything points to the election of
tho Republican candidate. "Joe" Sibley
Is making a peculiar light In the

rilstriot, but It would take a
native to tell Just what the outcome Is
to be.

The Republican stnte committee con
duets from five to ten political meetings
daily in various parts of the state out
side of those held by General Hastings
and the county cbalrmnn. Chairman
Ullkoson has about 150 campaign speakers
on his staff, and he flatters himself that
with all tho railway ramifications and the
possibility of accidents not a blunder has
occurred and no gatherings have been
disappointed. All the speakers sched
uled bo far have appeared.

Representative Burke should attend a
memory cure before denying that he
voted and worked against the Farr free
text book bill. Now that that bill has
Justified Itself and won great popularity
it Is perhaps natural that he should re
pent of his early Indiscretion In voting on
the wrong side, but It will do him no good
to deny the facts in the case and It may
do him a vast deal of hnrm.

The Harrlsburg Patriot, I)em., evident
ly does not take much stock lit Democ
racy's candidate- for congress In this dis-
trict. Each day It springs a new nick
name. Now it calls him Merrlfarm, and
grows sarcastic at his verdancy.
What Is the matter with tho Patriot?

Cushler Bin Heywood, of Sharon, pre
dicts t!:t'.t H:;.m Miller, tho llepubllcan can- -
dh'ii'o Judge In Mercer county, will
defeat Judge Mellaril by 2,000 plurality.
Ten ycers ago Mehard defeated Miller for
the same olllco by several hundred.

Governor McKinley, whoso tlmo ts
much token up, wll mukc two speeches In
Pennsylvania for a certainty, ono In
Pittsburg, the other In Philadelphia,

Tonight nt F.lmlra, Galusha A. Grow
will help J. Sloat Fassett open
the Chemung county end of tho Morton
and Suxton campaign.

Edward Merrllleld Is a Democrat this
year because he did not have tho nerve
to say no when the tempters called. But
as a victim, he will do.titCongressman Myron It. Wright Is dan
gerously 111, of bronchial pneumonia, at
Trenton, Ontario.

Abusing Captain John C. Pelaney will
not elect tho Democratic ticket In Lack
awanna county.

Stutterers.
From the Boston Transcript.

Of course, nobody will be surprised to
hear that 1.12 per cent, of the boys tn the
P.ovton schools are stutterers; but it will
astonish most people to know that even
so largo a per cent, (is 0.42 of the girls
should also have this Impediment In
tholr speech, A stuttering girl Is almost
as paradoxical as a white blackbird.

Harrison as a Campaigner.
From the Hartford Courant.

General Harrison has been illustrating
anew his remarkablo talent for making
short speeches that hit the mark. Dur-
ing a two-day- s' tour In Indiana he made
twenty-on- e of thoso addresses, and It Is
not on record that any one of them fell
short or a success.

Tho World's Telegraph Lines.
From the Sprlngllold Republican.

If any one doubts that America is a big
country he has only to bear In mind that
by the latest reports there are 1,006,000
miles of teleffratih tn the world. Anil that
of these America has B40,ooo and Europe

-

A Dad Industry Aotlvc.
From the St. Louis

Business of all kinds Is reviving. Even
the train robbers are making bigger hauls
than iney maue last year.

FORGING AHEAD.

la a Tip Top Newspaper.
Nantleoko News: "On Saturday last

the Scranton Tribune came out with all
Its columns set by typesetting machines,
which necessitated the retirement of sev-

eral compositors. On that day The Trib-
une gave Its readers twelve pages and It
took occasion to felicitate Itself on Its
success so far and promised to 'move
ahead until Scranton and its surround-
ings Bhall possess the truly representa-
tive morning newspaper that they have
long desired.' The Tribune Is a tip top
newspaper, and we wish It unbounded
prosperity."

Enterprise,' Push and Hraln.
Olyphant Record: "The Scranton Trib- -

unecame out last Saturday In a new dress.
Itsappearancewas truly metropolitan und

edition was one of the finest dally is
ever printed In northeastern Penn

sylvania. The type was sot by a typeset-
ting machine of the most modern inven-
tion, which has Involved an expenditure

thousands of dollars. The Tribune
Publishing company has resolved to give

readers the bust service and It Its pro
In the future is as marked as In the

few months, It will undoubtedly take
lead of all the dallies in this part of
state. The Tribune seems to be well

supplied with enterprise, push and brains."

A Nod from the Snhvnx.
From the Providence Journal.

Perhaps the denial of the ronnrt th.it
president had ordered all his subor-

dinates In the executive departments to
refrain from sm echmiiltlnir In the cnm.
palgn may be the breaking of the way for

intervention of the administration In
behalf of Its new ally and valued sup-
porter, the Hon. David B. Hill.

THE JUDGF.

think about tho nearest thing to heaven
uiero count De

Would be to be a Jedge an' rldo at one'B
own liberty.
hns passes in his pocket an' wears
the best of clothes
the porters are polite to him no mat-
ter who else goes.

They know he's got the 'fluence If he
hasn't cot thn "tin."

when they see him vomlu', they Tn.'
right

"Walk

when ts aboard the train to go
on nnywnere,

You bet they hustle 'round and see he gets
the tones' chnlr.

plush to nut his feet on an' a pillor for
nis nead,
when he wants a sleeper gets the
softes feather bed:
a Jedge Is mighty handy to Stan' In
with don't you see?

That's why he gets a ticket that says:
rree."

rldo
"You

Cut when he gets to heaven will his pass
avail hlin there?

Will It get him through the portals and
buy a golden chair?

When St. Peter takes the pasteboard an'
scans It o'er and o'er,

Will he say "I'm glad to so ye, Jedge,"
an' open up the door?

Oh, no; he'll call the bell-bo- with a
makes-me-tlre- d frown,

An' say: "Qabrlel.take this gentleman an'
Show

htm
down."

Toledo State Journal.
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HILL & GONNELL
131 AND 133 WASHINGTON AVE.,

Have just received a carload of
.the celebrated

fl

i)

''The best business desk la the
world," which are offered at greatly
reduced prices. . The reduced prices at
which this celebrated desk is now of
fcred make them the cheapest In the
market. Within (lie llcach of all.

AS LOW AS $19.

A full line of office Furniture, Type
Writing Desks and Chairs.

We are now showing the larg-

est line of Dinner Sets ever dis-

played in this city. A splendid
variety in

HAVILAND & CO,

CHAS. FIELD HAVILAND,

It. EELENINERES & CO.,

FRENCH CHINA,

CARLSBAD AND AMERICAN

CHINA, PORCELAIN AND

WHITE GRANITE WARE.

If you want a Dinner Set examine
our stock before buying.

Coursen, Clemons & Co.

BUY THE

now the full control
Ing at reduced prices and on

A
AT LESS

T THIS STAGE of the season overdue shipments often place the importers at the
mercy, of accommodating retailers, with large outlet. Through such a chan-
nel came several very choice lines that now go on our counters at half what
they would have brought in the usual way. Of these extraordinary specials we
submit the following specimens:

yards Drap de Paris, 45 inches wide, in all of the new shades; could not be im-

ported to retail regularunder $1,251

Our Price on Them 59 Cents.
1,250 yards of the finest French Whipcords, all shades; would have to be retailed

regularly at $1.50,

Our Price on Them 75 Cents.
1,500 yards German Costume Cloths, 50 inches wide, all colors; sold at $1.50,

Our Price on Them 89 Cents.
Silks away under last year's prices for anything like equal quality.

Cutters, 22-in- cll Black Gros

Brocaded Japanese Silk, 24

Striped, Figured and Plain

Do You Wear Shoes
If you do and need a new pair, why
not examine the stock of

The Lackawanna Store Association, Lim.

Corner Lacks, and Jefferson Aves.
We are sole agents in this city for the

J.S.TURNER A CO. High Grade Shoes for
men's wear (these shoes took first pre-
mium at the World's Fair, Chicago), and
for EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S Celebrat-
ed Shoes for Indies' wear.

We also handle the following lines:
FOR MEM. ForLADIES,MISSES

und CHILDREN.
Strolls It Csrmll, C. P. For 1 Co.,
J. A H. Fitzpstrick, Thomai O. Pin lit To.,
Bticy, Adams ft Co., H. 6. Albright & Co.

If desired, will take measure and order
special pulrs from any factory In the
country.

Our aim Is to be prompt, to give our
customers the boat attention and lowest
prices, guaranteeing satisfaction on all
our goods.

We also carry a fine Hne of GROCER-
IES, HARDWARE. DRY UOOH.S.
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

to.
A trial is whnt we aik of our citizens aud we

Will endonvor to pleaso.

BLANK
BOOKS

A FULL ASSORTMENT.

mm
OUR SPECIAL.

A 500-pag- e ioxij Book, bound la
cloth, sheep back and corners, guaran-

teed to give satisfaction,

ONLY 90 CENTS.

FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING.

REYNOLDS

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

HILL A

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Pet teeth, J5.50; best set, $8: for pold enps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALGIA, for extracting teeth
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

CDCK
of this Piano for this section as well as

easy monthly payments, Don't buy until

Y. M, C. A. BUILDING.

For many years this Piano has stood in the front ranks. It has been
that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest
ta say "IT RESEMBLES THE WEBER."

We have
greatly

i,ooo

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' NEW STORE,

FINEST FOREIGN

mm

BROS.,

GOODS
THAN ONE-HAL- F

ordinarily

Grains, purest stock, wear guaranteed; formerly $1.25,

Our New Price, 87
inches wide, for evening wear, heretofore $1.00,

Our New Price, 75 Cents.
Changeable Taffetas, so desirable for waists; elsewhere $1,

Our New Price, 75 Cents.

SCIENTIFIC EYE

The
ness

Artificial

KNOWING HOW
Is half of success in ev-

erything as well as in buy-

ing. Farming seems sim-

ple enough, but let a city
man try to manage a farm
aud the odds aje big that
he'll ruin himself.

That's the way it is with
buying. Take a parlor suit:
there's the covering, the
"stuffing," the frames and a
dozen other things to think
about.

A man can't know everjr-thiu- g

and that's one rea-

son why retail mercuants
are so essential. They help
you in your buying that
is if they are the right kind.

It's their business to
know such things and to
give their patrons the bene-

fit of their knowledge. You
do your "knowing" by
proxy the retailer acting
as your attorney. That's
why it is so important

.Where You Buy.

HULL & CO.,

205 WYOMING AVENUE.

'AS J r 1 I

If you would have the

LARGEST
Amount of heat from the

LEAST
Amount of fuel, you must
have a

Howard Furnace.

Foote & Shear Go,

and Get the
BEST.

admired so much for its pure, rich tone,
compliment that can be paid any Piano

many other fine Tianos which we are sell'
you see our goods and get our prices.

224 WYOniNG AVENUE,
SCRANTON.

VALUE.

TESTING FREE
BY DR. SHIJV1BURG

Cents.

Bprcialist oo the Eye. Headiches and Servocs
relieved. Latest and Impr- Yd Btyle ol

and Spectacles t the Lowes Price BSt
Eyes Inserted for 5.

305 Spruce Street, Opp. Old Postofflc.
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DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and his asso-

ciated stafT of Kngllsh and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffice Building, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The doctor Is a graduae of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-
strator of physiology and surgery at the
Medico-Chlrurgle- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-
vous, Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERYOUS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dizzlness.lack
of confidence, sexual weakness in men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind.whict
untits them for performing the actual du-
ties of life, making happiness impossible,
distressing the action of tho heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depression of splrlts.evll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreams, mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc Those so
affected should consult us Immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.

Lost Manhood Restored.
Weakness of Young Men Cured.

If you havo been given up by your phy-
sician call upon the doctor and be exam-
ined. He cures the worst cases of Ner-
vous Debility, Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers and
Cripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
nnd conlldenlal, Onice hours dally front
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, 9 to t.

Enclose live stamps for svmtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars in sold
to nnyone whom I cannot cure of EPI.
LEPT1C CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DK. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner JPenB

avenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON, PA.

T"

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radian Root,
Green Ginger Root,
P ckllng Cucumber,
Mangoes,
Hot
Garlic Dill

And everything used in til
manufacture of Pickles.

PIERCE'S HARKET,
PENN AVENUE.

DOCTOR JOHN HRMLIH
VETERINARY SURGEON AND

VETERINARY DENTIST.

TELEPHONE 12912.

Prompt attention to calls for treatment
of all domestic animals.

Veterinary Medicines carefully com-
pounded and for sale at reasonable rates.

Office at the Blume Carriage Works, 121

PIX COURT, Scranton, where I dlreot
shooing afternoons,

Graduate of the American Veterinary
College and the Columbian School ot
Comparative Medicine,

ft IF TOUR OLD BOOKS NEED FIX
ING, BEND TI1EM TO

ft The Scranton Tribune
ft! Pookblndlng Dept.


